
gneiss, syenite, and metamorphous rocks of various 
characters. T h e soil of the glen was red, and the 
villages, built of sun-baked bricks of this colour, 
harmonised with the dark green of rich crops of wheat 
that had been irrigated by the never-failing water-
power. W e had now rejoined the Eng l i sh road, which 
passed a long the bottom of the glen, and which was ye t 
incomplete ; several g a n g s of men were work ing at 
intervals, and in the scarps, where deep cutt ings had 
been necessary, I remarked a considerable amount of 
ironstone. 

A few miles through this interesting scenery brought 
us to the vi l lage of Mandria, where a s trong work ing 
party was engaged in erect ing a wooden br idge upon 
masonry piers. W e now turned off to the left, ove r 
rough but r ichly-wooded hills, l eav ing the Engl i sh 
road, which ex tended direct to Platraes, as our course 
was altered towards the large v i l lage of Phyni , situated 
at the foot of the T r o o d o s mountain. T h e r e could 
hardly be a worse or more dangerous path over the 
high and precipitous hills ; these were once more 
cretaceous, and in wet weather must be as slippery as 
soap. In many places the path was hardly nine inches 
wide, with a deep g o r g e beneath for at least 150 
feet. A t length w e passed over the crest, and looked 
down upon Phyni , in the v ine-covered dell below. 
A s far as the eye could reach upon all directions 
for many miles, hill-sides, val leys , and mountains 
exceeding 4000 feet were entirely covered with vines ; 
not a yard of soil was unoccupied by this important 
branch of cultivation. Immediate ly before us, on the 
other side of Phyni , in the dark hollow, was the base of 
Troodos , from which the mountain rose so steeply that 
it appeared impossible to ascend with mules. A narrow 


